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natural combination of words; It refers to the way English words are closely associated with each other. For example, pay and attention are together, as they commit and crimes; Blonde goes with hair and heavy with rain. Why learn settings? You need to learn placements because they will help you speak and write English in a more natural and
precise way. People will probably understand what you mean if you talk about doing a crime or say that there was a very harsh rain this morning, but your language will seem unnatural and perhaps might confuse. Did you mean there was a lot of rain or maybe there was a hail storm? Learning placements will also help you increase your English
vocabulary range. For example, you'll find it easier to avoid words like a lot, nice or beautiful or get it by choosing a word that fits better in context and has a more accurate meaning. This is particularly useful if you are taking a written English exam and want to make a good impression on the examiners. In advanced-level examinations, brands are
often granted specifically by the appropriate handling of placements. At an advanced level, an appreciation of placement can also bein terms of appreciating the use of the language of other writers. Qualified language users canCreate effects by varying normal displacement patterns, with the purpose of starting or entertaining their bullshit. This
technique is particularly popular among poets, journalists and advertisers. From an appreciation of the way creative writers play with language, you can, then, even want to go through to use words in more original ways. You are more likely to be able to do this effectively if you have assimilated the patterns standard for language use in this book.
How were the travels in this book selected? The displacements presented in this book were selected mainly from those identified as significant by the British Cancer Corpus, developed at the University of Nottingham in association with Cambridge University Press, and Cambridge International Corpus of English written and spoken (now known as
Cambridge English Corpus). We also made extensive use of Cambridge Learner Corpus, a student language corpus that showed us what kind of displacement errors students tend to do. These corpora show that there are many thousands of English places. So, how can we select which one would be more likely to work in this book? Firstly, it is of
course, we would like to choose those that you might want to use in your own English written and spoken. Thus, in the Unit Saãº of and medicine that we include, for example, shaking a cold and responding well to treatment, but does not mutter apãndice, which is a strong place, but we expect â € “a € a € Most of you will not feel the need. Secondly,
we have decided that it would be more for you for you if we focus on the displacements that are not immediately. A beautiful girl, a modern car or buy a ticket are all travel, but they are combination that you can easily understand and produce without any problems. Therefore, Here with minus words of words, for example, we contradict flatly ot tseb
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about registration and placement in unit 6. because it is important important Learning places? An appreciation of the place to help you: ¢ â â Â ¢ Use the words you know more accurately, in other words, you do (not committed) Less errors. Â ¢ â â € Â ¢ sound more natural when you speak and write by saying, for example, of great importance, and
not of great or high importance, you will not be understood, you are not It will be understood, you will be a fluent enjoyment of English. ¢ â Â ¢ vary your speech and, probably, more importantly, your writing instead of repeating daily words as very, good or pleasant, you may explore a wide range of language. You would win more brands on an exam,
for example, to write, we had a happy holiday in a small picturesque village surrounded by spectacular mountains than, because we had a very happy holiday in a beautiful village surrounded by beautiful mountains, even if both phrases It's perfectly correct. Â ¢ â Â ¢ Understand when a horny writer starts from normal standards of placement, a
journalist, poet, advertiser, or other inventive user of language usually creates an effect on not choosing to place Expected. For example, a travel article about the Italian capital may have no place like Rome, a popular expression that is not a place like home. A B 10. 7 PLACEMENTS IN BRANTS The advanced exercises correspond to two parts of
these places. 1 I joined rain 2 awakening different 3 blondes of wisdom 4 Create its principles 5 categorically an economy 6 fundamentally a seminan 7 access the interest of someone 8 contradict heavy 9 lead hair 10 to lick the axes market 11 12 Words a suggestion correct the underlined errors of placement with words of the councils in B. Be
careful, you can find the words in the text as well as in the examples. 1 Candidates for the exam often make failures to use verbs such as doing, doing, going and getting it. 2 Try to use a longer track of when you write. 3 applicants for the examination that collocations well gather better marks. 4 You have to know what normal collocation patterns are
before you can lose them. 5 The writer used colloquial language to form an effect. Look at these sentences from a hotel brochure. Improve the style by replacing the words in italics with the word in brackets that forms the best collocation. (Use each word only once.) 1 Our new family hotel is set in a nice location and all the rooms have nice
furnishings and nice views over the surrounding countryside. (stylish / secluded / breathtaking) 2 Visitors will enjoy the good atmosphere in either of our good dining rooms, both serving good food to both residents and non-residents. (delicious / relaxing / spacious) 3 We organise tours to beautiful surrounding villages where you¢ÃÂÂll have the
opportunity to take some beautiful photographs and sample the beautiful local cuisine. (mouth-watering / picturesque / stunning) Write F (formal), I (informal) or N (neutral) in the brackets at the end of each sentence. In each pair of sentences, there is one neutral sentence and one formal or informal sentence. Underline the collocations that are
noticeably formal or informal. 1 a Passengers must not alight from the bus while it is in motion. ( ) b Passengers must not get off the bus while it is moving. ( ) 2 a Let¢ÃÂÂs grab a bite before we get down to work. ( ) b Let¢ÃÂÂs have something to eat before we start work. ( ) 3 a SFTS has the right to bring the agreement to an end with three
months¢ÃÂÂ notice. ( ) b SFTS reserves the right to terminate the agreement with three months¢ÃÂÂ notice. ( ) 4 a She thinks her boyfriend is planning to pop the question tonight. ( ) b She thinks her boyfriend is planning to ask her to marry him tonight. ( ) Correct the four collocation errors in this paragraph. The yellow-haired boy said he had
joined the English class to get some new friends. He also said that he wanted to learn about collocations because it be of big importance in helping him to do fewer mistakes when writing in English. 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.5 11. English Collocations in Use Advanced 8 Strong, fixed and weak collocations 2 Strong collocations A strong collocation is one in
which the words are very closely associated with each other. For example, the adjective mitigating almost always collocates with circumstances or factors; it rarely collocates with any other word. Although she was found guilty, the jury felt there were mitigating circumstances. [factors or circumstances that lessen the blame] Here are some other
examples of strong collocations. collocation comment Inclement weather was expected. (very formal) = unpleasant weather Inclement collocates almost exclusively with weather. She has auburn hair. Auburn collocates only with words connected with hair (e.g. curls, tresses, locks). I felt deliriously happy. = extremely happy Strongly associated with
happy. Not used with glad, content, sad, etc. The chairperson adjourned the meeting. = have a pause or rest during a meeting/trial Adjourn is very strongly associated with meeting and trial. Fixed collocations Fixed collocations are collocations so strong that they cannot be changed in any way. For example, you can say I was walking to and fro
(meaning I was walking in one direction and then in the opposite direction, a repeated number of times). No other words can replace to or fro or and in this collocation. It is completely fixed. The meaning of some fixed collocations cannot be guessed from the individual words. These collocations are called idioms and are focused on in the book English
Idioms in Use. Weak collocations Weak collocations are made up of words that collocate with a wide range of other words. For example, you can say you are in broad agreement with someone [generally in agreement with them]. However, broad can also be used with a number of other wordsÃ Â¢ÃÂÂ a broad avenue, a broad smile, shoulders, a broad
accent [a strong accent], a broad hint [a strong hint] and so on. These are weak collocations, in the sense that broad collocates with a broad range of different nouns. Strong collocations and weak collocations form a continuum, with stronger ones at one end and weaker ones at the other. Most collocations lie somewhere between the two. For
example, the (formal) adjective picturesque collocates with village, location and town, and so appears near the middle of the continuum. stronger weaker inclement weather picturesque village broad hint picturesque location broad accent broad smile Types of collocations in this book The collocations in this book are all frequently used in modern
English. We used a corpus (a database of language) to check this. We have also selected the collocations which will be useful to you as an advanced learner. We pay most attention to those that are not predictable. A broad avenue, for example, would be predicted by any student who knows broad and avenue. However, the use of broad to mean strong
as in a broad accent is more difficult to predict. A B C D 12. 9 English Collocations in Use Advanced Exercises Complete the collocations using the words in the box. You will need to use some words more than once. adjourn auburn broad deliriously inclement mitigating picturesque 1 a accent 2 in agreement 3 circumstances 4 factors 5 hair 6 happy 7
a smile 8 a location 9 a meeting 10 a town 11 a trial 12 weather Rewrite each sentence using a collocation from 2.1. 1 Melissa has quite a strong Scottish accent. 2 Bad weather led to the cancellation of the President¢ÃÂÂs garden party. 3 We were all very happy when we heard we¢ÃÂÂd won the award. 4 Their new home was in a very pretty
location. 5 Because there were circumstances that made the theft less serious, the judge let him off with a warning. 6 I think we should stop the meeting now and continue it tomorrow. 7 She had a big smile on Dude when she arrived. 8 She has a beautiful reddish brown hair. 9 I think we are usually according to what should be done. Think of so many
places as you can for each word. Then look at a dictionary, like Cambridge Online Dictionary for other appropriate words. Write W (weak) or S (strong) next to each group depending on how many words you found. 1 Extremely 2 A effort 3 Cancel 4 Deliver 5 Life 6 A 7 Characteristic Meeting 8 Wrap 9 Brilliant What is the displacement you worked on
2.2 and 2.3 San for you personally? Choose which places are most important for you and make phrases with them. 2.1 2.2 2.3 dictionary.cambridge.org 2.4 Choose a text in English that you recently worked. Underlines five places in it. These displacements are weak, strong or fixed? 13. 10 English Placement in Use Great Categories Advances of
Displacement 3 Verb + Noun Verb Name Example Meaning of verb to prepare a list a contract our lawyer has prepared a contract to sign. Preparing something, usually official, written, spend a chance an opportunity that I didn't want to spend a chance to see Hong Kong, so I agreed to go on the trip. It is not an advantage of supporting the impact of
the policeman's vest can withstand the impact of a bullet. Noun bear + verb show opportunity to appear came an opportunity to work in China, I went and spent a year. Sliding standards People feel educational patterns slipped when the government reduces the finances. noun + noun â € ¢ noun places + used to describe groups or sets: there was a
sign of attacks / theft in our area recently. [a very large one happens in a nearby success] the minister had to put himself with a question/insults of the angry pill. Great as much as it is at the same time] noun € ¢ substantive + displacement nouns used with incontinent nouns: please. favor. Lucky blow, I found my keys on the trash! [Sudden and
unexpected lucky, she gave me an excerpt of information that is the main secret. [Small information] adjective + noun this is not an idle threatening; I'll call the Polish if this happens again! [Simply a threat] he waited for the vain hope that the minister found him. [It is improvable that it is fulfilled hopeful] there is a growing concern/chrostic/fan of
the decision. [Concern growing, etc.] The simple/clear truth is that no one was aware of the problem. Advance + Adjective The article provides an intensely personal account of the writer's relationship with his children. Joe's sister was an incredibly attractive woman. Verb + advice or prepositional phrase, the teenager tried to convince his mother
that he was innocent, but failed miserably. I don't like traveling with my sister because he drives recklessly. [Controversially, carelessly] as soon as the singer took the stage, she entered the mother. If her core starts the mouth, you must take it to the veterinarian immediately. Mary more complex placements were eager to retire and calmly go for a
while. It is time for you to leave the past to the transit and began to focus on the future. A B C D E F G 14. 11 PLACEMENTS IN INFLURE IN USE ADVANCED EXERCISE correspond to one word of each box to form places. Not all places appear in the opposite page; So use a dictionary like Cambridge's online dictionary to help you if necessary. The
evidence of disease is the opportunity of smoke patterns of wind 1 5 2 6 3 7 4 8 Complete each sentence using a place of 3.1 in the appropriate form. 1 Scientific human beings first emerged in ã frrica. 2 It was all night and it was raining, so I could not sleep. 3 Mother should be made of materials that can a lot. 4 oh, no! There is an Look at these
buildings. 5 It was so cold that I couldn't stop myself. 6 Our research shows that believe have at the school. 7 You must accompany Mason on one of his business trips to Asia, if the ever . 8 An alarming new is among cattle in the south of the country. Rewrite the underlined part of each sentence using a collocation from the opposite page. 1 I
don¢ÃÂÂt want to say no to the chance of meeting such a famous person. 2 We¢ÃÂÂll have to write a contract before you start work, as it¢ÃÂÂs a new position. 3 You¢ÃÂÂre working too hard. You should try to relax for a short period of time. 4 This new bullet-proof car can take the impact of a rocket-propelled grenade. 5 Do you have any interesting

little bits of information about our new boss to tell us? 6 The minister faced a large number of questions from reporters. 7 I had some luck last week. The police found my stolen wallet and nothing was missing. 8 There¢ÃÂÂs been a number of violent attacks in the area recently. 9 After her divorce Mandy was determined to forget the past and build a
new life. Answer these questions. 1 Who do you think is the most stunningly attractive person you have ever seen? 2 What should you do if you are in a car with someone who is driving recklessly? 3 Do you prefer walking in the country if there is a gentle breeze or a strong wind? 4 Would you write your most intensely personal thoughts and feelings in
your diary? Choose the correct collocation. 1 He said he would throw us out, but it was just a(n) vain / idle / lazy threat. 2 They rushed the victim to hospital, in the idle / simple / vain hope of saving her life. 3 The government is encountering mounting / climbing / rising criticism of its policies. 4 There is raising / mounting / vain concern across the
world about climate change. 5 The horse was fuming / foaming / fainting at the mouth, so we called the vet. 6 Suddenly, without warning, Marta busted / bustled / burst into song. 7 The right / straight / plain truth is that I hate my job. 8 I tried to persuade her but I¢ÃÂÂm I failed desperately / miserably / of all the heart. 3.1
Dictionary.CAMBRIDGE.org comes chatter Howls Pressure Increases Sliding Spreads Suggest 3.2 3.3 3.5 15. 12 Places in English in Use Avanhaded 4 Find and work on moving texts in text Find Place. It can expand your vocabulary of displacement by training to notice places whenever you read. Note the allocation in these three examples of texts
from different sources â € “a newspaper characteristic, a movie review and a site for London tourists. Remember that you will also hear places in conversations, lectures, moms and movies. Try to enter the hood of recording any interesting displacements you notice. Placements of recording when working in places in a text, use your dictionary to find
more related to one or both parts of the original reallocation. You can record strong displacements in allocation forks: simultaneous translation while awaiting results equation, results the answer and the weak in allocation bubbles (because why There are many more of them): Baratous cheap income of income financing of source of entertainment rich
sentimental romance Large Place Value Value Evaluate 1 (formal) while he gets successful results 2 great event events at his 3 Difficiary to correct or put as a closed teacher at a comprehensive Wilshire school, Joe faces the challenge of gaining respect for a 15-year-old class. Joe, 26, admits that it is a diffancy challenge, but thinks that the battle will
win. Joe, who teaches English and World Studies, and trains a school soccer team, will qualify fully in July, while awaiting the results1 of his class assessments. With this past2, and the increase in the financial stability that will bring, Joe will turn his thoughts to buy zart zart euq o ,saugnÃl arap etneserp mu met alE nneP naeS namdiK elociN
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tluciffid ,reh tuoba esle gnihtyreve ekil ,hcihw ,tneca ddo na SAHS .Setageled rof Noitalsnart suoenatums gnivorp ,yad ll la la sdisv and tuohgsev or tuohgsev ,lufituaeb ni ehs .teehs knalb a htw decaf i ,reh tagitsevni ot tgeb )nnep naes( rec nibot nehw .amgine na sniamer )namdik elocin( aivlis .srethgif modeer , Ecnereffid A ekam ot tnaw EHS .If eht
ot ot The mothers are often very enthusiastic and in love with their work. Complete the displacements. The first letters are given to help you. Use a dictionary like Cambridge online dictionary if necessary. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ¡Rio and (B) Using a search engine. What are the displacements and what two are not? 1 Learn by head 2 Learn by heart 3 lose a chance 4 lose a chance to answer these questions. 1 Name
Trown Mark in your life that you have gone through. 2 Are you fully qualified? If so, like what? If not, when will it be? 3 Which are some Topic sources of income? 4 What is the most difficult challenge you have faced? 5 What qualities would be needed by someone providing simultaneous translation? 6 What are some examples of things that are
sentimental value for you? Here is the plan of a student for the work in travel. Complete the gaps using a dictionary if necessary. Then mark the ideas you can use. 4.1 4.2 dictionary.cambridge.org 4.3 4.4 dictionary.cambridge.org 4.5.cambridge.org for F _ _ _ _ a p _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t _ t _ t _ t _ t _ _ _ a s _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a d _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ a
um bom dicionÃ¡rio para verificar outras palavras â¢ Escreva pelo menos trÃªs colocaÃ§ For each new word I want (3) the memory. â € ¢ Lip back on the work of old house to see where I have (4) errors with collocations and (5) my best for (6) those errors in the future. â € ¢ (7) a point of using good travel when I have to write or talk in English. â € ¢
Read and listen to both English and (8) because it will expose me to natural collusion. â € ¢ every week review the travels that I (9) a note from my vocabulary file. 17. 14 English placements in advanced use♫ It's a slack ♫ P citsilanruoj,lartuen laed smra eborp ot ecili P.egaugnal lamrof erom etacidni netfo nigiro keerG ro nitaL fo sdrow regno L
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.Play meht ekam ot ot ot tecnetnes lamrofni dna lamrof eht etirwer neht .retsiger eht etacid etacid hcihw snoitoloc eht enilrednu .EHTRUTEF EHT Sesicrexe Decnavda Esu Noritocloc hssilgne 51 .81 .Gorofni Ro Lamb yrev yititoloc is reserved. fi koobaton ruoy roam pit c b a pit c b a ]kcans evah :tnelaviuqe lartuent[ .yrgnnuh erâ€â€â€âuoy fi gniteem
eht eht rofeb kcans a barg ew eht / eulc a tâ€â€âNevah I ). !DOOG LLEW SAW YTRAP TAHT ]Citsatnaf/GNIZA YLETOLSBA :TNELAVUQE PARTATO ,ssu yltnanimoderp ,sreganeet yb desu ylninam( !Emosewa yllatt saw snoimolloc snoimololloc snoimololloc snoimololloc snoimololloc snoimololloc Evâ€â€ã¢uoy Retfa Noisnetxe rof ksa nac uoyâ€â€â
.Jotut rieht gnitluc retfa noisnetxe na ¢ .Yam 1 stnmungissa rieht timbus tsum struds )Nekops( BALARTO )stnemucod laiciffo morf( lamb snoitoloc lartutan susrev lamrof .msilanruoj ems dna sret , noita essemem , Register from the list below. Subline the settings that indicate the record. REGISTERS: Informal conversation (IC) Journalism/News (j)
Entertainment (e) Technical Notices (t) Legal (l) (n) 1 This is breaking a ring after dinner. 2 These are the songs that are climbing according to the model and road conditions. 3 There are many reasons for the success of Star Studios. 4-4 Visitors should keep the news designated here on the extra global TV. 5 In this case, customers must lose the
electronic circuit. 6 Fuel consumption can vary from fitness machines to 20 minutes. 7 I will give you to gain support for the plan. 8 The minister will tour in Asia on an offer on the charts this week. 9 Joss Engold star the latest for not studying right. 10 A microchip is a miniaturized testimony for the second time. 11 Rest your use areas all the time. 12
A witness may be asked for the right to compensation. Complete this conversation between a doctor and a patient, using the verbs in the box appropriately. The language is quite informal, without technical medical terms. Come of course, feel yourself to run, do the Doctor Write: What can I (1) for you, Mr. Wilson? Patient: Well, doctor, I've been (2) a
temperature in the last two days and (3) in a rash on the neck. You see? Those red dots here. Doctor: hmm. Let's take a look. Patient: It is very annoying and I have problems (5) to sleep at night. So I (6) down all day and can't focus on my work. Doctor: Right. I don't think it's serious. I'll (7), you get a recipe for some lotion that should help (8) increase
the eruption. See how the doctor describes the case in his records using more technical language. Choose the correct word of the options provided. Use a dictionary to help if necessary. A patient (1) presented / represented this morning with a (2) high/high temperature. He is / / odnopxe )3( avatse an eruption cutting in the neck. In addition (4)
complained / muttered from one (5) disability / impossibility of focusing. 5.1 5.2 5.3 5.4 dictionary.cambridge.org 19. 16 Placement in English Metaple Avanhada 6 When we speak metaphorically, we use words in a literal sense. For example, when we say that a writer launches light on a situation, we mean that the writer helps us understand it more
clearly, just as putting a light in a dark room helps us to see more clearly. Methods based on the example of body placement, which means the face (at ©) the facts you will never run in the Olympics. It is time for you to face the facts. Reality accepts to blame, although others were also responsible for the problem, Alice decided to take the guilt. Take
responsibility for something bad, the account choose what you like in the menu - the company is paying the bill. Paying the JO team's head leads a team that works in the crime prevention. Leads a group of projects to maintain someone alerts with three children under the age of five to be maintained at the tip of the Pã © s. It makes it active and
concentrated, to keep an eye on Ginny that is an eye on details, enter that she checks the report. It is good to realize that walking with the unemployed with the walking of mothers with the social shaking. It happens at the same time or as a result of heavy heavyweight methods, it can be used to mean source or difficult, as in strong responsibility. A
heavy burden may be heavily responsible or a difficult responsibility to deal with, while a heavy book can be one that weighs a lot or one with a diffilious containing. A heavy tomo, however, would be used only to mean a book with a difimcil. Similarly, in heavy questions or heavy problems, weight means diffillicate and severe. The light, the opposite
Heavy, it can also be used metaphorically to mean carefree or without seriousness. Therefore, mild reading is € ‹â €‹ the reading material that is not being. If you do it With the light heart, you feel carefree and happy. If someone has a little chance of doing something, there is a chance, but it is small. Chance of fat (very informal) means almost no
chance. The James Movement based on the James Movement had many parties in their last year and had difficulties with their course. His father was jumping Mad1 when he only managed to graduate. However, when he left university, he joined a JOB2 in an excellent company. Some people came to the conclusion that this was because he began to go
out with the managing director's daughter. He feared that if their relationship reaches Rocks3, he would also have problems at work. A B C 1 (Informal) Extremely angry 3 ended (the boat -based Metãão being destroyed in rocks) 2 got a job very easily 20. 17 Places in English in use advanced exercise rewriting the underlined part of each phrase
using a Method of A. 1 The presidential visit meant that no one had time to relax. 2 Rosetta took full responsibility for the failure of the project. 3 I don't think Greg will never win the heart of Rosie; It is time for him to accept this. 4 The company had done so good that year that agreed to pay for a team night. 5 I am happy to be in charge of this team.
6 Eva is very good at finding a bargain. Answer these questions about the metaphors in the opposite page. 1 What usually goes from mothers with inflation: an increase or decrease in the economy? 2 If a relationship reaches the rocks, is the end or the beginning of this relationship? 3 If you say that someone is jumping crazy, you mean they are good
in athletics or that they are very angry? 4 If you have difficulties or problems, does it mean that they happen quickly? 5 It is more likely that you call a magazine article with gossip on light reading meres meres a sosneporp siam o£Ãs ,sotaf so ratnerfne erbos ralaf ªÃcov eS 6 ?odasep omot mu uo sedadirbelec or or unpleasant? Explain the difference in
meaning between the sentences in each pair. 1a Jess walked into a well-paid job in the City. 1b Jess got a well-paid job in the City. 2a Rafael is heading the project team. 2b Rafael is backing the project team. 3a Dad jumped to the wrong conclusion. 3b Dad came to the wrong conclusion. 4a Jan left the room with a light heart. 4b Jan left the room with
a heavy heart. 5a Fat chance I¢ÃÂÂve got of winning! 5b I¢ÃÂÂve got a slim chance of winning. Choose the correct collocation. 1 Kieran¢ÃÂÂs constant whistling is riding / getting / driving me crazy. 2 Sylvia is a first-class designer as she has a good eye / nose / hand for detail. 3 You mustn¢ÃÂÂt shoulder the heavy weight / burden / task of
redecorating the house all by yourself. 4 There is just a thin / slim / skinny chance that Marek might pop in today. 5 The committee has some fat / weighty / heavy matters to discuss on today¢ÃÂÂs agenda. 6 When the results came out, Marco was thrilled to see his name footing / facing / heading the list of successful candidates. Explain what the play
on words is based on in each of these headlines. 6.1 6.2 6.3 6.4 6.5 Tip You may find it useful to draw little pictures in your vocabulary notebook ¢ÃÂÂ or imagine them in your mind ¢ÃÂÂ to help you remember some collocations. 1 2 3 4 SHOEWORLD CO. TO FOOT THE BILL 5 NEW LAW MAKES RABBIT OWNERS HOPPING MAD ATHLETE RUNS
INTO TROUBLE NEW DIRECTOR KEEPS ROYAL BALLET ON ITS TOES DIET PILLS HAVE FAT CHANCE OF SUCCESS 21. 18 English Collocations in Use Advanced Intensifying and softening adverbs 7 Adverbs are often used before adjectives and verbs either to strengthen their meaning (intensifying adverbs) or to weaken it (softening adverbs).
Her comments were deeply offensive. (intensifier ¢ÃÂÂ very/extremely) Her comments were slightly offensive. (softener ¢ÃÂÂ a little bit) Intensifying adverbs Notice how intensifying adverbs are used to mean ¢ÃÂÂextremely¢ÃÂÂ "Completely" in the sentences below. The expressions marked with very informal. Olivia really likes to do homework.
You should be flat, "it is always impeccably clean. She was rude from Antonio to say to Paula that she looked older than her own mother. I hope he feels completely embarrassed. It is evident that Olga is being interested in Richard because he is so rich. I wonder what she is going to do when she finds out that he's madly exaggerated as he really is
rich! I don't know what I was worrying about! The exam turned out to be easy to die*! This celebrity site is good fun, but most information is extremely inaccurate. IMPROVING THE ADVAINERS NOTE THE ADVANCY OF Sacaineties used in these sentences of newspapers. The spokesman said the new insurance regime was only slightly different from
the old one. [Weak placement; Slightly can be used with a wide range of adjectives] The executive director said he was slightly surprised by the public interest in the company's plans. [Of course, it is also offensive to Alfredo Scaluzzi's new movie, an irritant/ed is vaguely based on a nineteenth -grandson novel. [mistakenly also to enlarge with central,
structured, related, linked] to Mrs. Giroa said she considered reporting that she was about to look for a division so ridiculous. [Formal Fairly; Unfavorably also amused collocates, surprised, patronizing, absurd] alternatives to a lot of words that you can use as alternatives to much that enlarge with most adjectives, for example: really, extremely,
terribly, incredibly, and terribly. Others advam to enable with certain adjectives and verbs, but not with others. Alternatives for a lot of highly improvable, educated, recommended to appreciate, influence, strongly interesting influence totally absurd, ridiculous influence, weigh, busy, happy, lonely completely/totally/intreally different, dependent,
dependent,Completely enjoy a common B -errors absolutely only with adjectives that are strong meanings, for example, absolutely (very much) delighted, very (not absolutely) happy. 22. 19 Places of English in use advanced exercise correspond to one word of each box to form places. Flamely - imperative impeccable - very embarrassed - clean - river ¢ âferences 7.1. I'm surprised that you have not realized that she was lying! It was ¢ â‚¬ Nat! 2 It was he to say the secretary. 3 I have vomited and living all day, then now my apartment is Ã ¢ âferences'. 4 Most facts were wrong in this report. It was Â œ Âdy æ ’. 5 You must be "from yourself. Your behavior was frightening! Rewrite the underlined
part of each sentence using a place of the opposite pad. Death have been exaggerated. 2 This restaurant is recommended by many different people. 3 The exam was extremely fancil; everyone has high notes. Shakespeare, Romeo and Juliet. (Make it less informal) 5 The boss's IDA Singing Happy Birthday to me seemed a little ridiculous. . (Dain Two
answers) 7 I really liked the days I spent in your homeless home in Paãs. 8 I was a little surprised by her decision to leave her job so early. 9 I was very delighted when they told me that I got the job. 10 The new model of this time is a little different from the old one. Add intensifying pies of the pamigation opposite these sentences to make bold words
stronger. 1 Thank you for the fact that you gave me a long time. 2 € S times, Tony says ridiculous things. 3 the crosswords in zid erpmes ªÃcov eS .otrauq mu axied ªÃcov odnauq sezul sa ragilsed ed otib¡Ãh mu rezaf aiedi aob amu Ã ekam moc seµÃsserpxe sartuO asiuqsep ... zef â serailimaf sezÃar saus me etnasseretni asiuqsep amu zef anaL atsef
amu ret â odab¡Ãs on atsef amu rezaf somaV :olpmexe roP .oir¡Ãssecen ©Ã obrev ortuo edno rezaf masu sotadidnac so sezev sÃ sojnarra setse odnezaf â sojnarra setse rezaf rop odagirbo otiuM rezaf arap sairohlem â rezaf arap sairohlem satium e ri ed arienam amugla ¡Ãh adniA lamrof saplucsed ed odidep mu rezaf â lamrof odidep mu ªÃd ªÃcov euq
orepse ue euq o£Ã§Ãiubirtnoc amu rezaf â otejorp o arap o£Ã§Ãiubirtnoc amu rad / ret airedop ue euq ohca ue euq seµÃtsegus samugla rezaf â seµÃtsegus samugla rad / rezaf ed airatsog uE .seµÃ§Ãerroc saus e socipÃt sorre snugla o£Ãtse iuqA .rezaf ed osu o moc manoicaler es sªÃlgni me soda§Ãnava semaxe me sotadidnac solep sotief setneuqerf
siam o£Ã§Ãiubirtsid ed sorre sod snugla euq artsom suproC renraeL egdirbmaC ehT rezaf moc snumoc sorrE 8 rezaf macifingis euq sobrev e ekaM decnavdA esU me sªÃlgnI me seµÃ§ÃacoloC 02 .32 .maxiacne es o£Ãn e mezaf sele euq o odnacidni o£Ã§Ãiubirtsid ed sahlob me sa-avarg e ,ªÃl e evuo ªÃcov otnauqne sarvalap satse moc sotnemacolsed
siam rop erucorP aciD 5.7 4.7 3.7 2.7 1.7 .adrusba etnemlatot o£Ã§Ãautis a ohca uE 4 .sorielisarb seralupop somtir solep adaicneulfni etnematla ©Ã o£Ã§Ãnac A 3 .adaicerpa otium aires aduja aut A 2 .emlif od otium ietsog uE 1 .otsopo C ed seµÃ§Ãacoloc odnasu so-ajirroc ,soterrocni merevitse sele eS ?o£Ãn uo saterroc o£Ãtse soibr©Ãvda setniuges
sA .etnemavon ¡Ãl odnemoc uotse o£Ãn uE !arac iof o£Ã§Ãiefer assE 01 .anames a adot odapuco evitse uE 9 .adacude aossep amu ©Ã alE 8 .ortuo od mu sodarapes sopurg siod so retnam ratnet someveD 7 .atomer ahli amun alucsºÃnim asac amun air¡Ãtilos adiv amu avel alE 6 .aplucsed ridep aived ele ;savisnefo seµÃ§Ãavresbo saus sa iehcA 5 .raduja
arap recerefo ªÃcov ed ecod Ã 4 !ra§Ãemoc ogisnoc men uE .licÃfid ©Ã lanroj O What you think, you will make a of enemies. The team made vain attempts to climb the mountain before they finally got it. I hope they will make a success of their new restaurant business. I have to go to a party for a colleague after work, but I will try to make an early
escape. Our research team made an important discovery about how whales communicate. When you do your math, try to ensure that you will do all the calculations correctly. If we move the sofa closer to the window, it will space for the piano. I made his knowledge when he moved to the door next to the door. [Formal: You have to know it] the house
we look at is exactly what we want and decided to make an offer about it. As no one else has ideas, I would like to make a proposal. [Make a formal suggestion] we have to make a stand against the casino they propose to build here. [Protest on] Other verbs that mean making example comments of displacement Create a good / mother Impression use
your gray suit for the interview if you want to create a good impression. Slightly more formal than making an impression creating an atmosphere (+ adj.) The lanterns in the garden create a romantic atmosphere. More formal than to do for a romantic stage atmosphere a protest The students organized a protest against the increasing rates of
enrollment. = Making a formal protest submitting a complaint of vain people filed a complaint about the rudeness of the receptionist. = make a formal complaint rust a meal led Sam ten minutes to rust a meal. (informal) = Make a very quickly running curtains this weekend I will run up some curtains for my new room. = Make quickly using a sewing
mother turns a profit this mother our company should turn a profit for the first time. slightly more informal than making a profit currency a sentence I wonder who coined the term o£Ãs o£Ãs sele eS ?saterrocni uo saterroc o£Ãs sesarf satsE soda§ÃnavA soicÃcrexE osU me sªÃlgnI me seµÃ§ÃacoloC 12 .42 C B A esarf avon amu ratnevni / ratnevni =
Correct them. Do I have any suggestions on how to celebrate the school's birthday? 2 We're planning on having a party next Saturday. 3 The director of the company made a formal apology for his previous comments. 4-4 The manager had to make several changes in office procedures to make all the improvements he planned for the company. 5 My
sister made all arrangements for the party. Complete each sentence using a box word. To know the knowledge of calculations - the discovery of description of habits of habits of habits € ï € ̃ € ï € ï € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € €
€ € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € € A railway employee asked us to move our luggage to make the boy's bike. 3 The new CEO did a
lot for being so self-critical. 4-4 If Pauline makes one of this project, she will probably be promoted. 5 The old gentleman said he was delighted to do mine. 6 Do you think you'll make an apartment you saw yesterday? 7 Every young scientist dreams of making one that will change the world. 8 Rachel made no contact with me when she was here last
year. 9 We tried to make one against the new housing set, but without success: the contractors started working this morning. 10 What you did contained some inaccuracies. Replace make in each sentence by an alternative word. So tell if you made the sentence more or less formal. 1 The Green Party plans to make a major protest against the
government's new agricultural policy. 2 Tessa helped me make some lovely pillow covers for my new apartment. 3 I'm sorry to inform you that several clients have made complaints about your conduct. 4-4 You will not make a good first impression if you arrive late for your interview. 5 It wasn't long before I had a mealthe children. 6 Do you expect
your company to make a profit this year? Rewrite each sentence using the word between brackets. 1 In the meeting, the President Propo´s e nelG ed amlap a arap uohlo ahlev A .m©Ãugnin a etnoc o£Ãn rovaf rop sam ,oderges mu ehl-rezid uoV .oditnes otium odnalaf etnemlaer ¡Ãtse ele euq ebecrep ªÃcov opmet mu ed sioped sam ,odrusba odnalaf
ratse ecerap werdnA ,oicÃni oN .soic³Ãgen ed somralaf ed aroh ©Ã euq ohca ,recehnoc son euq somet arogA ]sotluda ertne o£Ãn ,sa§Ãnairc arap serosseforp uo siap rop odazilitu etnemlareg[ .odnezid ¡Ãtse ªÃcov euq arvalap amu rednetne ogisnoc o£Ãn uE .meb alaf e rarumrum ed ar¡Ãp ,eilrahC ]it erbos saob sasioc zid[ .it ed otium alaf erpmes alE
.setnemes m©Ãtnoc euqrop lategev mu o£Ãn e oturf mu ©Ã etamot mu ,odnalaf etnematirtsE .seµÃ§Ãca saus sad siatneibma saicnªÃuqesnoc sad setneicsnoc o£Ãtse saossep sa ,lareg odom mu eD .odnias avatse euq essid ehl odnauq arvalap amu essid o£Ãn anaJ .lairalas otnemua od rovaf a maratov serodahlabart so euq rezid mes Ã / rezid ¡Ãres
odasucsE ]ed airatsog etnemlaer uE :lamrofni[ .¡Ãhc ed aracÃx aob amu a o£Ãn airid o£Ãn ue euq rezid e ralaf ,ralaf ,rezid moc seµÃ§ÃacoloC 9 ada§ÃnavA o£Ã§ÃacinumoC osU me sªÃlgnI me seµÃ§ÃacoloC 22 .52 .o£Ã§Ãiubirta amix³Ãrp aus me etnematerroc seµÃsserpxe sasse rasu arap o§Ãrofse mu a§Ãaf ,rof missa eS ?rezaf o moc seµÃ§Ãacoloc
odnevlovne orre mugla etsetemoc zev amuglA .uigirroc rosseforp mu euq atircse aus ed etrap reuqlauq ed s©Ãvarta s¡Ãrt arap rahlo ed otnop mu a§ÃaF ªÃcov a erboS 4.8 3.8 2.8 1.8 )edadirailimaf a( .oiobmoc mun regoR o moc ielaF 8 .etnemlamrof ramalcer arap egnol o£Ãt airi o£Ãn ue sam ,erbop are o§Ãivres O 7 )o£Ã§Ãiubirtnoc( .o£Ãssucsid a
arap etnemavitisop otium uiubirtnoc miK 6 )savitatnet( .anames ed mif on sezev sair¡Ãv aserpme a ragil ietneT 5 .agoi ed essalc a arap odaxaler siam ol-¡Ãnrot arap o£Ãlas od tuoyal o somadum s³ÃN 4 )denioc( .sacinc©Ãt e siaicos sedadissecen savon rasserpxe arap sesarf e sarvalap savon ed o£Ã§Ãnevni a erbos etnanicsaf orvil mu odnel uotsE 3
)epacse( .odasnac etnemlevirret ajetse ue euq ogol rias somassop euq orepsE 2 )lasoporp( .etnasseretni etnatsab counting his fortune. [predicate your future life] future]yrev Swawla Swhat srehcaet eht 5 5 .esnon trats i fi evigrof s ,nos dlo-raey-eerht ym htw syad tsom dneps i 4 .gniddew ruo ot tivni ll ll sed stoy stoy The ssap ot ton esimorp em edam
dna dna terces a em leoj 2 .ereh eb tâ€â€ã¢€nndluohs , yltcirts 1 .llet ro klat ,yas obscorppa ehporppa edecporppa edecporppa edecporppa edecporppa edecporppa edecporppa edecporppa edecporppa edecporppa edecporppa edecpopppa edecporpppa edecporpppa edecporpppa edecpopppa edecpopppa edecpopppa edirpporpa .62 b a gnittespu yrev
ni taht swen rof desu ? Rehtom rehtm rehtm rehtm reht reht reh ot ot s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s ugoy kaerb uoy ton did eh taht â€â€n saw eh kniht I tub rac eht ot tned eht fo ecnarongi desseforp eH ytliug ton saw eh tsisni = )lamrof( .ecneconni sih tsetorp ot deunitnoc nosboR ,ytliug dnuof hguohtlA demrofni yllaiciffo = )lamrof(
.yralgrub eht fo ecilop eht deifiton eW elpoep fo tol a ot noamrofni Gniidaerps = )lamprof( .Noitamrofni GNTANAMESSID FO Snaem Lufrewop that tenretni eht terces of Egluvid Osla ;nwonk terces gnihtemos ek Am = )lamp ( .secruos i emluvid tâ€â€â€âNow eh tub seiros tsilanruoj taht moddelwonk refsnart = )laf shy egdelwon tsah Gnikam nehw
desuic )lambof( .01.1 because Daed decnuonorp saw eh niw eht fo eht ta edam tnemetats )lamprof( .llad dlog eht fo renniw eht Otomaymay ihsorih eht deyevn( ganlambon( sgssorced( ganofn tog hceeps eht gnitirw dna hceeps htob tuoba desu .sedna eht ot pirt reh reh foca na evig aicul eructel reh erutcel reh Eht laog/esoprup ruoy tatats Osla )lamrof(
nnerdlihc degelivirpredn phleh ot gnieb in stiraahc eht nosaer ton ton .Nosalar a em evig yhw deksa i tnemmoc elpmaxe etacmoc gnnaem of my son¢ÃÂÂs abilities. 6 I had my fortune at the fair yesterday. 7 It¢ÃÂÂs so hot. I wouldn¢ÃÂÂt no to an ice cream, would you? 8 Shall we have lunch first and then sit down to business? 9 I think that, generally
, it¢ÃÂÂs better to use public transport than drive yourself. Rewrite the underlined part of each sentence to make it more formal. 1 The victim was asked why he had not told the police sooner about the mugging. 2 The older generation has always attempted to pass its wisdom on to young people. 3 Stockman has always insisted that he is innocent. 4
Robert claimed that he knew nothing of the damage to the car. 5 The reporter had no option but to explain where she had got her information from. 6 The doctors said he was dead when they arrived at the scene of the accident. 7 The judges said that Magda Karlson had won the competition. 8 The charity does a great deal to inform people about its
activities. Are these sentences correct or incorrect? If they are incorrect, correct them. 1 Do you think I managed to give the message across in my speech? 2 Needless to say, he didn¢ÃÂÂt tell a word to his parents about what had happened. 3 You can¢ÃÂÂt chew gum and say properly at the same time. 4 He refused to say his reasons for turning
down our invitation. 5 She was devastated when we dropped the news to her. 6 In your report we would like you to give a detailed account of what happened. 7 I really like this documentary maker; she tells a lot of sense. 8 At the beginning of your dissertation you must say your goals clearly. Use a dictionary to find nouns to complete these phrases
based on collocations in B. 1 of innocence in the face of evidence to the contrary 2 a company¢ÃÂÂs of aims 3 of information among the population 4 of a crime to the police 5 of the winner of a competition Use a dictionary to complete these collocation forks. 9.1 9.2 9.3 9.4 dictionary.cambridge.org 9.5 dictionary.cambridge.org 1 declare someone a 2
transmit wisdom 3 disclose sources 27. 24. English in Use Advanced C Placements with phrasal verbs News articles Conversation of every day Note how B uses a placement with a phrasal verb to repeat the ideas of A. R: It was great just sitting in the sun and enjoying the feel of the place, wasn't it? B: Yes, it was good to sit there soaking the
atmosphere. A: I think we should both organize our working hours so we don't have to work in May. B: Yes, I will try to free some time so we can go together. A: I find it difficult to find time to practice the French I learned at school. B: Yes, I have a similar problem to keep my Spanish. A: Well, all that gardening made me hungry. B: Yes, it certainly
helps to make an appetite. A: He would take my arrangements if we could meet at lunch. B: Yes, that would fit perfectly with my plans as well. A: The hotel was not as good as I thought it would be. B: No, you didn't advance my expectations either. Other phrasal verbs with strong placements explode in laughs / tears [suddenly start laughing / frying]
When she saw the damage that the floods had done in her house, she exploded in tears. Dive into savings / funds [part of some money being saved] The club had to dive into their emergency funds to pay the repairs on the roof. jot down an address / a phone number / a room number [write quickly] Can I change your email address? see an intruder /
opponent [get rid of, defeat] It is a difficult guy. He saw several intruders who were trying to invade his house. adhere to the principles / beliefs / ideals / a philosophy [formal: continue to maintain a belief] It is difficult to adhere to the beliefs of each one when we are constantly being attacked. B 10 Tips It is often difficult to remember the meanings of
verbs .sotnuj .sotnuj so-avercse ,C me solpmexe son omoc sotnemacolsed ed otnujnoc mu met lasarhp obrev mu odnauQ ? ♪ I'm sac ni sserdda ruoy dluohs ♪ I 3 ?tey rac delleuf-leseid ro -lortep eht ot avoidnretla doog a enoyna saH 2 .snoitatcepxe ym ti yletanutrofnu tub esruoc eht ot drawrof gnikool neeb d'I .mrof etairporppa eht ni 1.01 morf
noitacolloc a gnisu ecnetnes hcae etelpmo # Snalp tif 8 sserdda s'enoemos toj 7 noisiced a ediba 6 snoitatcepxe evil 5 yhposolihp a erehda 4 eciffo ekat 3 avoids in emoc 2 ecrovid elif 1 htiw pu' . xob eht morf snoitisoperp gnisu snoitacolloc eht etelpmo C decnavdA esU ni snoitacollo C hsilgnE 52 sesicrexE .82 .metsys noitanimaxe sloohcs tneserp eht
ot avoidnretla na htiw pu emoc ot tnemnrevog eht yb deksa neeb sah noissimmo ♪ I'm not going to get you ♪ ehT ylereves yrev hsinup 5 ecrovid a rof tseuqer laiciffo na edam 4 gninraw terces a 3 noitisop laiciffo na ni krow trats )lamrof( 2 noisiced eht tpecca )lamrof( 1 .gninaem rieht gnirebmemer fo yaw a a language if you don¢ÃÂÂt want to lose it?
4 What can guard dogs help you to do if you have intruders? Correct the collocation errors in these sentences. 1 Everyone broke into laughter when she told the story. 2 We had a run along the beach to work in an appetite before lunch. 3 The police have said they intend to go down heavily on anyone carrying an offensive weapon at the match. 4 Do
you think you could free out some time to have a quick meeting this afternoon? 5 The police acted on a rip-off and managed to avert a possible disaster. 6 I hope the party will live on to your expectations. 7 We sat on our hotel balcony, soaking through the atmosphere of the carnival. 8 Tanya quickly saw out her opponent in the semi-final and now
goes on to the final. Answer these questions. Write full sentences using the word in brackets in a collocation from the opposite page. 1 What do you plan to do in future to make sure you don¢ÃÂÂt lose your English? (keep) 2 What film or gig or sports event have you been to that wasn¢ÃÂÂt as good as you expected? (live) 3 What sort of thing might
tempt you to use some of your savings? (dip) 4 Your best friend is getting married 100 miles away tomorrow and all the trains have been cancelled. What would you try to do? (come) 5 At short notice some friends have invited you to stay for the weekend. They¢ÃÂÂve already made some plans for the weekend. What would you do your best to do? (fit)
6 How easy do you find it always to act according to your principles? (adhere) 10.2 10.3 10.4 10.5 10.1 29. 26 English Collocations in Use Advanced Working life 11 1 worked as a doctor 3 someone doing the same job in a different location 2 make a special position for myself 4 started work Common mistakes We say someone is under a lot of /
considerable pressure, NOT under high pressure. 1 CV = curriculum vitae, a written description of 3 being promoted your education, qualifications, skills and career 4 my attitude 3reddaL o odnibus avatse e 2odareleca ameuqse mu me odacoloc iuF .ietieca a e otnemitsevni ed ocnab mu ed arodatnet otium atrefo amu ibeceR .sogerpme a ratadidnac
em e 1VC uem ratnom ed lausu asioc a zif ,aimonoce me ramrof em ed siopeD .satrefo s Ã otreba uotse euq merebas sodot odnaxied uotse e etnemavon roiretxe o arap ri odnarepse uotse arogA .sona soir¡Ãv rop ograc esse iepuco uE .redÃl ocid©Ãm oir¡Ãid mu ed rotide od 4tsoP o imussa m©Ãbmat e ogerpme ogitna uem oa ietlov ,ietlov odnauQ
.revuocnaV me acinÃlc amu me 3 otsopo oremºÃn uem moc ona mu rop ogerpme ed acort amu zif ,ossi rop ,e soifased sovon ed avasicerp euq ibecrep o£ÃtnE .aigolotamred me atsilaicepse omoc 2mim arap ohcin mu rairc iugesnoC .serdnoL me sona soir¡Ãv rop 1enicideM ieuqitarp ,ramrof em ed sioped ,neB ylimE .adiv aob amu rahnag iugesnoc e o£Ã§Ãacram ed semaxe e seralucitrap setnadutse - ohlabart ed laicnatsbus emulov mu evit ogoL .o§Ãemoc mob mu ued em ossi e sotatnoc ed eder amu riurtsnoc iugesnoc uE .4recnaleerf ri idiced uE .3ffatS ritimed euq evet e licÃfid odoÃrep mu rop rassap a uo§Ãemoc alocse a o£ÃtnE .aneuqep a§Ãnairc amu evet euq rehlum artuo moc 2erahS-boJ mu
rezaf edup ,etnemzileF .odoÃrep oiem ri idiced ,edadinretam ed a§Ãnecil ad ratlov ed sioped ,sioped sona snuglA .sonula soa ranisne ed ietsog ue e siagel mare epiuqe ad sorbmem sortuo sO .ietsog ue euq ohlabart od sotcepsa sotium aivah e 1adiv a rahnag aidop ue sam ,etnahlirb iof o£Ãn otnemagap O .samoidi ed alocse amu ed epiuqe a arap iertne
,sona socuop e etniv suem mE .anep a elav sam - siap sues arap ohlabart otium zaf ªÃbeb mU ,olpmexe rop ,saossep sartuo arap ohlabart mairc sale euq acifingis ossi ,ohlabart mezaf euq saossep erbos somralaf eS .ohlabart o mezaf o£Ãn ,mahlabart etnemlareg saossep sa euq snumoc sorrE C B mu euq od mim arap setnatropmi siam o£Ãs 6 adiv ad
asotnelat epiuqe ad sotrec sotcepsa soa aicn¢Ãtropmi o£Ãd 5 ed o£Ã§Ãomorp e odip¡Ãr otnemaniert arap metsyS 2 degnahC dooM raturfsed raturfsed ed ierap euq ibecrep uE .4o£Ã§Ãaroc ed iedum ue aid mu ,otnatne oN htw od dluoc ew .spahrep :ééãƭsoj ?detseretni Eb thig tigerey Eb thgim tahgim taht seinapmoc ot ekel dâ€â€âeh .Semit fo elpuoc
a rennid ot ut neeb sâ€â€ã¢eh ,sey :did ?yendys morf nosrep egnahcxe eht t tem osétoj focah evah evah evah evah evah. ( A dah neht tub ,tpecca ot tuoba saw eh dna kroy or ynapmoc a morf )3( gnitpmet yrev a evah there eh .sey ,llew :raey siht sets thuow tguow sâ ™€â€â€â€â€â€â€â€TAh :â©éâé have a .EcIffo Yendys Sâ€â€â€â€â€â€â€â€JOW
,STAHT ,â€TOW â€âeh ?tnemo eht that sâ€â€â€TMâ€â€âsos Ym Wank uoy did .emed .Egap Eht morw gniso notevnoc .htnom. .rotca na gnivil a kowten doog that pu dliub ot yrt 9 .boj eht fo ytinrem if gniog Eb is sliw anna 8 .ffats ruo fo ynam ffo ot nos Rep tsal eht saw naimam 7 .Erahs-Boj tcepsa tcepsa tcepsa tsb eht elpoep gniteem 6 .Et-trap ekam
ot yese ton sâ€ã¢ti 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 ot ot yrascen eb tâ. I 4 .htnom Siht kowow Fo Tnew eh ecnis reippah neeb sah 3 .ynapmoc ruo ffats eht srebmeem ll la ot ot ot ot talaper 2 .stcatnoc ed Snoitoloc hsilgne 72 sesiccrexe .03 noitaisinro rof emit-lluf gmnikrow naht rehtar snoitainagro tnereves rof krow 1 od meht rof krow ssibat simss simsdi edssid simsdi
fit a seam ehs :enom sâ€â€ã¢eno snrae eno woh dna boj sâ€â€â€â€TM .krow y 6revo ytiroirp ekat dluohs EFIL YM FO STCEPSA rehto taht dedicid i 5thgir seiroirp y tt dedeen i tlef i .tnemeticxe uE :asiL .aossep amu sanepa a atsil a riunimid arodatsussa etnatsab aferat amu Ã .ohlabart od o£Ã§Ãircsed an meb otium raxiacne es mecerap sele sodoT ?
ratsivertne someved euq ahca ªÃcov sotadidnac sessed lauq ,o£ÃtnE :sotadidnac a sotadidnac odnitucsid oda§Ãnava ogerpme ovoN osu me sªÃlgni ed seµÃ§ÃacoloC 82 .13 1.11 4.11 3.11 2.11 .ovitropse atsilanroj omoc omsem is arap ohcin mu ahlabart ogol ele euq ed azetrec ohnet sam ,lic¡Ãf aires o£ÃN .recnaleerf ri e o£Ãssimed aus ragertne me
odnasnep ajetse ele euq licÃfid o£Ãt Ã .marrupme o etnemlaer sele e o£Ã§Ãomorp arap odip¡Ãr oniert ed ameuqse mu me odacoloc iof elE .etnemetnecer rezaf arap ohlabart otium evet elE .otnemom on ohlabart on o£Ãsserp atla bos ¡Ãtse sam ,lacol lanroj mu me setropse ed retr³Ãper omoc adiv amu zaf egroeG .ofarg¡Ãrap etsen o£Ã§Ãacoloc ed sorre
etes so ajirroC )acit¡ÃrP( .larur edadinumoc amu me ocid©Ãm omoc rahlabart siuq erpmes iap ueM 7 )vc( .sogerpme a ratadidnac em ed setna aicnªÃirepxe e seµÃ§Ãacifilauq sahnim sa sadot revercse osicerP 6 )odneviV( .recnaleerf atsilanroj omoc oriehnid mob mu ahnag ciV 5 )aicnºÃneR( .¡Ãrias ogol ele euq ohca ue euq efehc ovon ues otnat aiedo
yrraH 4 )adacse( .ohlabart on seµÃ§Ãomorp sair¡Ãv uohnag ogol atiN 3 )edadiroirP( .ohlabart ues o euq od ªÃcov arap etnatropmi siam etnemlaer res eved ailÃmaf auS 2 )yaL( .setnadnuder serodahlabart snugla ranrot euq ahnit aserpme a euq avacifingis o£Ãssecer A 1 .setehcloc ertne arvalap a odnasu esarf adac avercseeR !los o e sanailartsua saiarp
sa erbos edadiroirp )8( eved e£Ãm aus ed otrep ratsE .)7( sedadiroirp saus retbo arap ele a essid uE .o£Ãn orepsE :nageM ?ail¡ÃrtsuA an ¡Ãracif ohlif ues euq ahca ªÃcov E :©ÃsoJ .iuqa racif me odasseretni o£Ãt ¡Ãtse ele euqrop ,ªÃcov rop meb rias es a odavitom res eved ele E .mob otium ecerap etnematrec elE .zevlat ranoicnuf airedop ossI :nageM
.ona od lanif od setna tsop mu )6( airedop euq m©Ãugla moc rezaf etnemlaer somaÃredop saM .sonailartsua sotatnoc snob moc So let's start by taking over the ten people. Guy: Ok. So, why did you choose these ten ten ,ele arap savitcepsrep samugla revah edop euq etnes elE .rezif o es 4ocas o riugesnoc ed odem met euq zid ele sam ,m©Ãbmat ossi
zef ele euq iregus ue ,miS :divaD .sopmet me sopmet ed a§Ãneod amu ragoj euq ¡Ãret ³Ãs elE :axelA .agap ©Ã o£Ãn o£Ã§Ãagorrorp a adot E .2oviv oir¡Ãlas mu ebecer esauq elE .o£Ãn edadrev aN :divaD ?meb agap ele saM :axelA .efehc ues arap sodacer odnezaf ,oir³Ãtircse o odot me sacits©Ãmod saferat satium razilaer euq ret ed amalcer m©Ãbmat
elE .siaicos o£Ãn otium saroh samugla rahlabart acifingis ossi e adasep etnemlevirret ohlabart ed agrac amu met elE .avarepse ele otnauq mob o£Ãt ©Ã o£Ãn ,edadrev aN :divaD .ocits¡Ãtnaf ogerpme ovon mu odiugesnoc ret o£Ãmri ues o o§Ãuo :axelA ogerpme ovon mu erbos asrevnoc )ogerpme o odnaxied ¡Ãtse ¬â - etnematsujni uitimed )lagel
,lamrof( 3 euqrop asem aus odnapmil ¡Ãtse m©Ãugla odnauq - adatracsed )lamrof( 2 adasu m©Ãbmat( amu ed asem an si©Ãpap so sodot moc otartnoc 4 everg an ieuqiF ?01 s Ã arief- atxes lat euQ .oralc ,miS :yuG .asac arap ri ed setna 4asem ahnim rapmil e ªÃcov raxied ue rohlem ©Ã o£Ãtne E ?saicnªÃrefer sa raredisnoc arap o£Ãinuer amu me
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.sedadilibah savon ranimod ed sezapac o£Ãs euq marartsom sele sodoT .epiuqe me rahlabart ed aicn¢Ãtropmi a mebecrep euq saossep res mecerap zed sesse ,meB :asiL ?uevercsni es meuq atneuqnic sod even if he is being hated as sweated labour5 at the time. alexa: well, with any he¢ÃÂÂll eventually find that he can realise his potential6 there.
David: I hope so. But they have a very high turnover of staff and it won¢ÃÂÂt be easy for him to stay the course7 . Alexa: No, but he¢ÃÂÂs very determined, isn¢ÃÂÂt he? So let¢ÃÂÂs hope it all works out. 1 (informal) got a new (and usually a good) job 2 enough money to live on 3 (informal) take a day off work pretending to be sick 4 (informal) being
dismissed 5 workers who are paid very little and work in very bad conditions 6 achieve all that he is capable of 7 remain there until he is successful 12 Common mistakes If workers refuse to work, they go on strike or stage a strike, NOT make a strike. A B 32. Exercises 29 English Collocations in Use Advanced Find a collocation in A that matches each
definition. 1 to make a provisional date for a meeting 6 unfairly sacked 2 an alarmingly difficult task 7 to be deprived of your source of income 3 to become skilled at doing new things 8 behaviour unacceptable for someone in 4 to request statements from referees a particular job 5 to have the skills required for a job Complete this paragraph using
words from the box in the appropriate form. be¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂfit¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂland¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂrun¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂsweat¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂtake Charlotte was surprised but happy to (1) a job on her local newspaper as soon as she left university. She was surprised because she didn¢ÃÂÂt feel that she (2) the job description, but she was happy because she had always
dreamt of working as a journalist. So she didn¢ÃÂÂt really mind when she found that she was spending much of her time (3) errands for the editor. Her brother said she was just being used as (4) labour but she felt confident that there (5) good prospects for her there. She was sure she would soon have the chance to (6) on more responsibility.
Complete each conversation using a collocation from the opposite page to make B agree with what A says. 1 A: I think that Adam will leave his new job before the year is .boj wen a rof gnikool si hannaH taht egdelwonk nommoc sâtI ]rebmemer[ .rehtaew dab gnirud sthgilf ot syaled netfo was ereht taht dnim ni raeB .thguoht and we ti evig llù ni t I fi
erus ton mÂ ́I ]kniht ylgnorts I TON[ .thginot hctam eht niw nac ew kniht yltsenoh I sthguoht tuoba gnikla T saedi dna sthguoh T decnavdA esU ni snoitacollo C hsilgnE 03.33 .sorca emoc uoy taht snoitacolloc gnitseretni yna fo eton a ekaM .erutuf eht ni gniod ni detseretni era ro od uoy taht boj eht tuoba hsilgnE ni noitamrofni rof koretni L .eﬁl
lanoisseforp nwo ruoy ot etaler taht snoitacolloc krow nrael ot uoy rof lufesu ylralucitrap eb ylbaborp lliw tI uoy ot revO 4.21 3.21 ? I,seY :B .tsiltrohs ot stnacilppa boj eht fo hcihw ediced ot drah eb ot gniog s :A 6 . ot ediced yeht fi etanutrofnu yrev eb dluow ti,seY :B .ekirts no og ot ediced tânod srekrow eht epoh I :A 5 .yadretsey saw eh,seY :B ?boj
sih morf devomer neeb reganam RH eht saH :A 4 .flesym nrae I leef tânod I .oN :B .erom yna no evil ot hguone nrae ot mees tânod I taht hgih si noitalfnI :A 3 . thgim elpoep emos taht ruomur a raeh did I,seY :B ?ffats fo srebmem emos erif yam yeht taht draeh uoy daH :A 2 .rehtie ll'eh kniht t''nod I .eerga I ,seY :B :BYou know] that my teenage son has
not yet learned the importance of reviewing for the exams. [I understood the importance of something] I consider that we are all responsible â € hys for our own actions. [Believe] is a hasty conclusion that Jaime will win the race. [Absolutely right] I'm not sure what I'm going to do, but I have a fad of. [Idea General] I do not sign the theory that nature
and nutrition are of equal meaning, but now it is a widespread belief. [Keep opinion]; [Usually, the vision] the opinions is divided on whether small children should go out for work or no, but it is my firm conviction that different things if They fit different Fanmy. [People are also different opinions]; [I am totally convinced] judging the example of
placement, which means judging someone with severity does not judge him very severely. He really couldn't have done things differently. Be very cryical to someone of bad judgment who decides to establish a business now shows a bad judgment of the econamemic situation. Rapid quickly about other people's rude judgment, but it is far from
improving. Criticize against his best trial, I finally agreed to go out with him against my best trial. Despite the knowledge that something is a mother, lack of judgment, its approach to recent discipline problems at school showed a lack of judgment. An inability to judge a situation wisely a mistake of judgment that promotes Alec was a summer of
judgment. Bad decision -making staples of thinking we can talk about thinking laterally1. We can say that someone has an imagination fan © rtil2. We can fight with a problem3 and we can have an incidence dwarf. We can also talk about something that feeds speculation5 and sometimes people go out for conclusions6. 13 common errors that we say
I'm rasu rasu ed zev me ,lanigiro e avitanigami arienam ed amelborp mu odnadroba 1 c b A .etneic odnacif uotse o£Ãn ,amelborp od otnemicehnoc tog Evâ€ã¢i 7 .thgiâ ‚â¬â¬ï ́ol Rieht Retfa Derit Eb liw srotisiv srotisiv srotisiving taht Thguoht et tluohs eht liw yuw yuw. The veileleb tâ€â€ã¢nod i 4 .Egnahc Tailc Fo Melborp eht fo erawa gnitteg
yllaudarg era era 5 .boj taht koot uoot uaysim suoires ab dâ€t A sekat dneirflrig y tub eciffo by mrret rehtona niw litnemnrevog eht taht eveib i 2 .esac eht fo sedis htob No Stnemuos Era ereht dna sloohcs slooht slooht euses euse 4 htiw eltserw ot 3 leuf ot 2 elitref a 1 .yllacirohpatem ro yllaretil sdrow eht esu nac snoitacolloc ruoY .sdrow eseht htiw
snoitacolloc tneuqerf dnif ot yranoitciD enilnO egdirbmaC ehT sa hcus yranoitcid a esU )daerpsediw( .tnegilletni erom era elpoep dednah-tfel eveileb Elpoep Fo Rebun Egmural A ,ylgnisirprus 7 )ylhsrah( .81 ylno sâ€â€ã¢eh Rebmemer .Moh Fo Lacitir C oot gnieb era uoy kniht i 6 )thuoht( ?the tuoba kniht uoy nac .ytrap eht evah ot ediced ot evah ew 5
)kcal( .llew snoitis eggdujjaly otu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu snotu. 4 )tsniaga( .gnorw saw of the yek i hguoht mih ot deerga i 3 )nomc( .llit eht morf yenom gnikat neeb Sah Eille taht taht swons Swonreve 2 )pmuj( .sevito sâhys tuoot ot esiwnu sÂÂÃ¢tI 1 .stekcarb ni
drow eht gnisu ecnetnes hcae etirweR 2.31 roop ssap yllaretal depsarg mrif rorre .xob eht morf sdrow gnisu hpargarap eht etelpmoC 1.31 .secnetnes eseht ni srorre noitacolloc eht tcerroC .A ta kooL decnavdA esU ni snoitacolloC hsilgnE 13 sesicrexE .43 noitamrofni hguone gnivah tuohtiw noitautis a tuoba stcaf eht sseug 6 eurt eb yam gnihtemos
taht redisnoc ot elpoep gnigaruocne 5 yawa og ton lliw taht tbuod fo gnileef tnasaelpnu na 4 noitulos a dnif ot elggurts 3 saedi gnitseretni dna lanigiro fo stol secudorp taht eno 2 hcaorppa lanoitadart Idea of what I mean in my rehearsal, but I still did not plan it correctly. 8 Today, a growing number of people signs the theory that little is beautiful.
Recent research shows that people who spend time meditating every day improve their mental skills. It seems that meditation particularly enhances our ability to think in creative and unusual ways, in other words, to think 'the box' or think (1). It may be, to have been an unfortunate (2) of judgment by the administration of BNM Co. End the yoga
classes that employees had organized for the intervals for lunch. Â ¢ â â € Â Â € it seems that our managers have not yet had (3) the importance of these classes, "explained yoga instructor Zandra," but is not my place for (4) judgment about them. Your judgment may be (5) at the moment, but it is my (6) conviction that, as people better understand
yoga, they see how it can benefit the company and the individual members of team. 35. 32 Placement in English in use reports of business advanced negotiations of business 1 no high competition 5 (newspaper) Increased precipitate 2 start to be made 6 affects the profit wool 3 increase 3 7 Make sure the amount spent is not higher than the amount
gain 4 brings advantages 8 which is a hawk describing tendering an important part of many business reports is the description of the trend. The student of Cambridge Corpus shows that there are Varians of placement errors that are often done when candidates write about business exams in advanced English exams. 14 common errors we say a slight
decrease/increase, not a little decrease/increase and a substantial decrease/increase, not a strong decrease/increase . By comparing two things in terms of quantity, we say that, for example, exports were five times higher than imports, not exports were more than imports. B Charles Park and Sons announced record profits last year, despite a slight
decline inFor one of its main products, caused by an increasingly fierce competition in the sector. They say they are already good on their way to achieving their goals to the first trimester. Its new models will enter Production2 in spring and this should further increase your sales and profits. The government today announced its intensities of
stimulating growth in the southwest, allocating much of its development orientation for industrial projects in the area. Roger Middle, who presided over the committee that worked in this scheme, said the local population received the decision, which should generate more business business. They appreciate that their area has many exclusive points of
sale for companies and their employees and think that development will pay dividends4 by all who live and work in the area. The clothing company G L has announced plans to build a new fan in Midlands. His -void door, Mark Mulloy, said yesterday that the proposal made a good sense in the business. â € œAls are more unknown to maintain quality
and promote the interests of our shareholders while satisfying the demands of our market -Lavo €, he said. The distribution of SIB performed an emergency meeting yesterday evening to discuss the crisis caused by yesterday's increase in the combustable prices. Their motion said: â € œThis walk in prices5 will seriously affect the results 6. It is a
considerable challenge for us, as we already operate on narrow margins. However, we have established ourselves clear goals and we are confident that we can still balance books7. We still have no interaction to call the receivers8! Â ‚Â‚ ¢ â Â œ â Â ours profits exports/imports of the market the call to the decree that a growth showed that it was
experienced did not have 36. Exercises 33 places of English in use Advanced are these phrases being true or false? 1 An executive of business will be concerned if the company a decline in the demand for its products. 2 A CEO of negotiaries is asson euq me edadilauq a ra§Ãnacla etnatropmi ©Ã ,sotsuc sosson rizuder somesicerp arobmE 9
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sovitropse sorrac ed aserpme amu ©Ã air¡Ãte axiaf ed opit euQ 2 ?aicnªÃgreme ed o£Ãinuer amu racovnoc aserpme amu ed on social media worldwide! obviously, the more free antenna time 6 u press coverage 7 we can get, the better. fashionableCelebrity endorsement8 can also have a huge impact. â € Â Ã ° ° ° ° Last, we want to get involved with
our customers9 and bring the best products we can. Uses a product â € “it can often be the same person, but not always. 34 English Collocations in Use Advanced 1 A group of potential customers who give their opinions about a product, brand, packaging etc. 2 A part of the population classified according to its lace 3 information, such as age, gender
and occupation of a group of people 4 the strategies that companies use to Analyze and manage your contact with customers 5 The way the market is divided into different consumer groups and the differences between them what is marketing? A 1 company pays for its product to be highlighted in a movie 2 a company promotes its products in a
conventional way, often in a low organge 3 as a business wants to be seen by its customers 4 increase knowledge from a brand among potential customers 5 become very popular through social mothers 6 time characterized in, for example. TV, no payment 7 Reporting in the press 8 a famous person is paid to promote a product 9 communicate with
home customers | Definition | Key Terms | Case Studies Marketing Marketing is the process of studying and defining the needs of target customers, as well as promoting products to meet these needs. For example, if your company produces ice cream, you need to learn the mother you can about consumer demands and preferences. (What flavors do
they like? What size do they prefer?) What do companies need to know about their customers? They want to find out about consumer behavior and purchase hostels â € “for example, where do they buy and what do they buy? They may also want ocif¡Ãrgomed ocif¡Ãrgomed mu rairc a aduja so ossI .setneilc sues ed 2adner ed etropus o e edadi a of a
typical client. Building a customer image is part of customer relationship management4 (CRM). What do companies do with this information? Companies will use the information to make decisions on product development and design. It also helps them analyze market segmentation5, so that they can reach certain areas of the market or certain types
of consumers. It also helps companies to know their own market share. How do companies find out about their customers? Companies conduct / conduct market research. They can do this through questionnaires, surveys or focus groups1. .
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